
* * * Introducing* * *

The MSJVR 2011 Year in Review

We’ve completed a full year of verdict reports in Mississippi and our

Year in Review has been published.  At 185 pp. and including all 220 of our jury

verdict reports from last year, it is the definitive last word on trial litigation.

It summarizes, parses and dissects jury trial results in all sorts of ways,

including 20 different reports.  Want medical verdicts. Check.  Sort by attorney.

Or judge. Or county. Check.  Check.  There is an injury report.  Products.

Premises Liability. Civil Rights.  It goes on and on.  All easily digested in a single

comprehensive volume.  Order yours today for just $150.00 (print or pdf).

Don’t guess the value of your case

Read the Book and know what it’s worth.

Order the MSJVR 2011 Year in Review
This volume is just $150.00

Call us toll-free at 1-866-228-2447 to pay by credit card or 
simply complete the order form in this issue.

Available in both a Print Edition and PDF Format

The Mississippi Jury Verdict Reporter
     The Most Current and Complete Summary of Mississippi Jury Verdicts
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In This Issue
Hinds County
Negligent Security - $302,500 p. 2
Auto Negligence - $80,566 p. 7

Federal Court - Hattiesburg
Products Liability - $12,251,178 p. 1

Adams County
Premises Liability - $488,000 p. 4

Federal Court - Jackson
FELA/Train Negligence - Defense p. 4

Harrison County
Medical Malpractice - Defense verdict p. 5

Federal Court - Gulfport
Premises Liability - $30,000 p. 5
Construction Neg - Defense verdict p. 8

Claiborne County
Products Liability - Defense verdict p. 6

Federal Court - Aberdeen
Civil Rights - Defense verdict p. 6

Notable Louisiana Verdict p. 9

Notable Alabama Verdict p. 10

Civil Jury Verdicts 
    Timely coverage of civil jury verdicts

in Mississippi including court, division,
presiding judge, parties, case number,
attorneys and results.  Notable results
from the southern region, including
Memphis and New Orleans, are also
covered.

Products Liability - A high school

football player suffered a catastrophic
spinal cord injury when his 1995
Toyota 4Runner rolled over in a single
car crash on New Year’s Eve in 2008 –
he blamed the MVA on the SUV’s
propensity to roll over and the
insufficient roof strength – a federal
jury in Hattiesburg valued his life care
plan at $8.5 million, the plaintiff
taking $2.5 million for pain and
suffering
Graves v. Toyota, 2:09-169
Plaintiff: Joe Sam Owen, Robert P.
Myers, Jr. and Ben f. Galloway, III,

Owen Galloway & Myers, Gulfport
Defense: David L. Ayers and Jennifer 
A. Rogers, Watkins & Eager, Jackson
and James W. Halbrooks, Jr., Bowman &
Brooke, Minneapolis, MN
Verdict: $12,251,178 for plaintiff less 
40% comparative fault

Federal: Hattiesburg
Judge:  Keith Starrett
Date: 2-24-12
    On the morning of New Year’s Eve in
2008, Will Graves, then age 16 and a
junior footballer at West Jones High
School in Laurel, was on his way to
exercise with a friend.  He traveled on
Highway 84 in a 1995 Toyota 4Runner

SUV. [Graves wasn’t speeding and was
wearing his seatbelt.] The roadway was
flat and dry.
    Graves dipped the right wheel of the
SUV onto the right shoulder.  He
overcorrected and steered left.  The SUV
began to roll-over multiple times before it
came to rest on the driver’s side.  It was a
catastrophic crash, the roof of the
4Runner closing on the passenger
compartment.  
    The one-car crash has left Graves
permanently paralyzed from the chest
down.  Graves, who has since graduated
from high school, was described as a well-
liked student and athlete. [His father
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Have you seen the book yet?

The MSJVR 2011 Year in Review 

Available in Print or PDF Format (Adobe)

The 2011 Year in Review has just been published and at 185 pp. bound, it is our most ambitious project yet in
Mississippi.  It includes comprehensive analysis of every reported civil jury verdict from 2011, but more than that it sorts the raw
verdicts in more than twenty reports on all sorts of patterns, trends and categories. 

The Book is available either in print or a PDF (Adobe) format. [The PDF version is fully searchable with Adobe.]  Each
version of the 2011 Book sells for $150.00.

What else is included in 2011?

Combined Verdict Summary Detailed won-loss percentages for every variety of case with average

results by category.

Million Dollar Verdicts How many were there in 2011?  In what sort of cases were 

they returned? There were 38 and we summarize them all.

The Products Liability Report A summary of the eleven products liability cases from 2011

The 2011 Attorney Reports We summarize the verdicts by attorney.  Who tried the most? How did they do?  Who

tries cases? Who says they do?  It’s all in the Book.  Also included is a description of
the law firms that tried the most cases.

Other One-of-A-Kind Analysis Beyond the articles above, the 2011 Book has a detailed review of all 

the 21 death cases.  Does your case involve punitives?  We’ve got all the 
results sorted by tortious conduct.  How have loss of 
consortium claims been valued?  All the answers are in the Book.

If it’s important to litigators, It’s in the Book

How to Order - The 2011 Volume is just $150.00, shipping included

Return with your check to: ____________________________
Mississippi Jury Verdict Reporter Name
9462 Brownsboro Road, No. 133
Louisville, KY 40241 ____________________________

Firm
Print Version ____

____________________________
Address

PDF Version ____ (E-Mail Required for PDF)
____________________________

Your E-Mail _____________________ City, State, Zip

We accept MasterCard/Visa/Amex.  Call 1-866-228-2447 to place your credit card order.
 emotional injury only.  The combined verdict totaled $302,500.  When the record was reviewed, no judgment had been entered.
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9462 Brownsboro Road, No. 133
Louisville, Kentucky 40241
1-866-228-2447
Online at Juryverdicts.net

From Hernando to Gulfport, Vicksburg to Tupelo
Statewide Mississippi Jury Verdict Coverage

Ordering is Easy

The Mississippi Jury Verdict Reporter
The Most Current and Complete Summary of Mississippi Jury Verdicts

Call to Place your MasterCard/Visa/Amex Order - 1-866-228-2447

Return with your check to: ____________________________

The Mississippi Jury Verdict Reporter Name
at the above address

______________________________
Firm Name

____ $219.00 for a one year subscription to the 
Mississippi Jury Verdict Reporter (12 issues) ______________________________
____Print Version
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Address
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City, State, Zip     


